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SENATORS AFFECT SEGREGATION OF INSTANTLY KILLED FIND THEY HAD A FIND GENEROUS L TAKEN TO 15 MISTAKEN FOR

VARIED COSTUM E RAGES IS URGED BY LOCOMOTIVE LEPER WITH THEM FOLKS NUMEROUS ONSLOW C01T! P0RP0I1
u iu

SAVED

DAUGHTER OF WOMAN YHYopkEDITOR POE SAYS RURAL DIS- - Dallis Dixon Met Horrible Death BUT THERE WAS NO ALARM Fifteen Volunteer In New

To Give Skin To

Sore Girl.

Some Of Them Wear White Flannel

Or Linen Others Stick To

Conventional Shades.

EXPIRED NEAR COVE CITY

TO BE CAR ED FOR.

TRICTS MUST FOLLOW EX-

AMPLES OF CITIES.

Yesterday Near Carolina

City.
OWING TO THE CLIMATIC

CONDITIONS.

vViiiiam P. Ruinbrldgc Lost From

Vessel A I Sea Rescued By

.Menhaden Fishermen.

HAD !!! GIVEN UP AS LOST

I'uS From Which He Fell Searched

For Him In Vain Nine

Hours Afloat.

Sheriff Ifrnder-o- " of On- - owVICTIM WAS BADLY BURNEDVARDAMAN, COOELST OF ALL BROTHER DROVE LOCOMOTIVE count
".r:i n
fir.ni:

arrived in the c y voF'-'rna- i
Providence July 10. When William nn took charge f iwtti- -

Mihe imbecile d. ushvi of l.nui
Victim Was Beneath Small Motor

Comber the Narragansett Pier leper

suspect was sent away from that place

a little more than a month ago sup

One Man Offered To Let Surgeons

Take A Sufficient Quantity

Of His Skin.

Overman Set Off By A Cream Col-

ored Creation Simmons In
Coatless Group.

' :i?tv "a'' r '

Car Making Repairs To

Engine
m

Raleigh N, C. July 10. Chairman
Clarence Poe announces that the
Program Committee of the National
Farmers' Union has asked Local
Unions at their next meetings to dis-

cuss the problem of segregating the
races in- - the South's rural' districts
as is already the policy in the towns.
It is asserted that thousands of white
farmers are being driven from fheir
homes by the growing number of

negro fanners around them and the
consequent lack of adequate white
social life. The hope is to develop

a public sentiment which will require

posedly to New York, amd then to Eng-

land, Dr. G. T. Swarts, Secretary of the
State Board of Health of Rhode Island,
notified the New York City health au-

thorities. There is no record in the
Health Department here to show that
the New York authorities took any in

Dallis Dixon, whose home is atWashington, July 10. Summer days
in the Senate Chamber. A hot, moist

Baird's Creek but who has been em

iirinis who died sit idenly a few l

room the road near Cove L'ltv. At
he woman's death her dsiumtet vi

b ouirht to New Item placed i

Sheriff Lane's charge.
Journal rea- ers will r 'rr.emher th

.t the time Daunt Mcli'inis died he

id- nitty w s uneuown and she ciiizei
of Cove donaten ih fund" to i

ner burial expenses' rather than allow

ier body to r sent to the State Medic

College. An investigation was mnd

ord her identity was discovered, lie
laughter wdi be placed in the On

eounty home.

sticky afternoon, without a breath of
ployed as Superintendent of the East

air stirring beyond the arm-lengt- h

New York, July 11. That there an
many generous persdns in the world

has been proved to the parents of seven

year-ol- d Bessie Simms of .No. 40.1 York

street, Jersey City. Bessie is in the

City Hospital there suffering from burn:

which refuse to heal without the graft

Carolina Lumber Company's logging
terest in the matter.region of the electric fans. The crum

camp at Carolina City which is located
pling, withering heat quivers among
the hard red desks, rises malignant

in Pamlico County, between Olympia
and Reelsboro. met instant death

Dr. Swarts, who made an examination
of thesupptsel leper after the village

Health Board of Narragansett tookfrom the green Carpet and rebounds negroes to buy land in communities
to themselves instead of breaking up about two miles from the camp yester ing of thirty square inches of new shin.

When this became known her parent?from the walls. Hot weather, and the
white communities by indiscrimi

senate on minor 'bills and resolutions and the hospital began to receive offcr.--v..
day morning when he was struck
on the head by the of a

locomotive in charge of his brother,
nately sandwiching white and negro

drags on of skin from strangers. Several persons

jily 12. To he afloat

i the briny waters of the Atlantic

ran fin nine hours, eie;ht miles from

ml, wiih nnlv tlii- fishes for company,

n t li.ii In- by Menhaden
..!,,-- men .Mi cr being mistaken and

i .,i p..rpoi.-e- , was the experience

V;ih P. Rainhridge, a seagoing

ri Hi ,n wh i left Norfolk last Satur-i-v

on the tug Resolute of the P.

)i. Hubert v t ompany's fleet.
..... .i mm" was the report made

' the Resolute inI,. .n i arrival of

- cii l.i- -i nulil, as well as when

arrived at New York several days
While the officers and members

ihc i ig'. crew were bemoaning the
-. nf their comrade, the latter was

in t lit- eamen's Aid Society in

a York i'i consultation with Cyrus

farmers to?ethe fll dkssasstBg the

steps to quelr the excitement that had

been caused by the general report that
a leper had been for years living in

the village, said to a reporter today:

"There was no question so far as the
State health authorities were concerned
but that the case was one of leprosy.

in Philadelphia wrote offering their skin.
matter further Mr. Poe saidA figure in gleaming white, from

crown of hat to tip of toe, enters the CORONER ASKSA man from Broad street New Yorl
For the good of both races the

Herbert Dixon.

An hour or two previous to the time
the tragedy occurred. Mr. Dixon took
a motor driven car owned by the com-

pany, and ftarted up the road for the

negroes should buy land and settle as
largely as possible in neighbourhoods mAPRCQT OC MBut we do not consider the disease con
of thtir own. For example fifty ne

wrote saying that he would give all
his skin the surgeons thought best to

take from him. He requested thai his

identity be kept a secret.
Up to yesterday afternoon, it wss

said at the hospital, fully fifteen per-

sons had come forward as volunteers.

gro families and fifty white families tagious in this climate; in fact, the con-

sensus of scientific opinion now is that
leprosy is not contagious except under

purpose of attending to some work

at a point about five miles distant.
When about two miles from the camp

together in a district can have only
half as good .' schools for either race

as they could have if all the hundred

Democratic cloakroom. Ab his hat
comes off, the long iron-gra- y hair
marks Senator Vardaman, of Missis-

sippi, coolest of all the 95 members
.who are compelled to stay here
through the ' summer. White duck
suit, white shirt, collar and tie, white
belt and hose and shoes he is a re-

freshing oasis in this legislative de-

sert. ,
In the chamber are a dozen flannel

and linen suits, an odd dozen pairs of

white flannel or duck trousers, and

peculiar conditions and in particular cli

mates. These conditions did not pre The parents of the child were the firs'
to volunteer, but the surgeons saidvail in this case, so we did nothing more

familes were ot one race; ana witn
regard to churches libraries

societies ' social meetings and

Charged that Atlanta, Ga., Wo-

man Poisoned I!er Hus-

band.

HEIRS W ANT W:I.! ANN VI !,!.!'

Am

rm ..

ttorney for the society, as

wages from the

and at a point where there is a junction
of the log road,into the main line, the
motor car broke down. Mr. Dixon

discovered that the trouble was at a

point which was accessible only by
crawling beneath the car and this he

did.
A few minutes later the locomotive

than notify the New York health au-

thorities after we were given to under-

stand that the unfortunate young man
nearly all other agencies of vital
civilization the same thing is true.

there would be more chance of

"taking" well if the skin came

from unrelated persons.
Three of the .volunteers, all heal' 1)

looking young men. who said they

wished to escape publicity . w n t to the

hospital at 5 o'clock last nig t and lib

was to be sent to that city.
To have half the community com-

posed of a separate race cuts in half

-- hipped as fireman
i Norfolk last Sat-- i

the vessel which

ges for New York

The disposition of the case was ahere and there white shoes with dark
clothing evidence of the inroads that Uodvdriven by Herbert Bfcon Bfcw far the

I

m
matter for the village Health Board ofall the social power for progress,

a low ol
Narragnasett. I doubt if any one exThe big fact we have to face is trossing. Doubtless Mr. Dixon heardthe temperature has made upon the

Senatorial fashion. There remains a

examination Of F.xhumei

Showed Traces Of Morr

And Opium.
this whistle but thinking, probably cept the young man's family knows ex- - mitted to the operation ot having fi:m-o- f

their skin gr if:e:t ui oi he bodv nfthat in thousands and thousands of
faithful group in correct black or dark that he could make the necessary re ctly where he is."communities in the South, the negro

farmers are not only subjecting the Edward Comber, Chief of the Narrablue Gallinger, of New Hampshire;
Smith, of' Maryland; Johnson and

pairs and get out of the way before

the locomotive reached the crossing,white farmers to more or less disas gansett Fire Department and father of
Ji.lv I.

did not crawl from beneath the car.Bankhead, of Alabama; Bacon, of

Georgia; Goff, of West Virginia, with trous economic competition by their

lower standards of living but in
the young man whose presence in the
village created such alarm among theJust a short distance from the junction

the girl, The t'iking of the skin front
the volunteers did not prove parltcua.
y painful, out it was an "uncomfort-

able" thing to undergo.
There will be another grafting op i

ation tomorrow, when mo of. the vol

unteers will give more skin Lo the lit-

tle sufferer; It was said at the hospi

and on the road from which the loco

orning. lie had been

ml had been drinking
ral day- - before ship-ig- ,

and as in no con-- :

on Monday,
.edition, the chief cn-- i

ne told him to go on

tell better, lie went up

.el's rail, lie leaned
i over the rail and fell

'h d when he came up,

wi-r- mil heard. The sea

mid the weather (dear,

Co.. t, the nearest land.

many sections the growing numberoccasional recruits. ' The rest either
brazenly flaunt their light raiment of nil b...I le i hithousands of summer visitors, said he

had sent h son to England.motive was approaching was a curve.of negroes is driving the white peo
nh,CrawlStriking this curve Herbert Dixonple to the towns for social reasons. After the knowledge became general

the tropics or compromise in grays

and light browns, with here and there

a concession to laundered white waist- -
saw the motor car with his brother beWhen the white population in a com that there was a suspected leper in the tal that practically all of the volunteers

marriage and lei

his fori line to hi- - '

I inlay, in a wane n
neath it on the track and made everymunity becomes too small or too scat

coats of broad expanse. village, the local health authorities
brought strong pressure to bear on theeffort to bring the locomotive to a stoptered when the white farmer's wife had requested that their names be not

made publio.That crinkled linen suit blazoned but before this could be done it hadand children find more negro neigh-

bors than white neighbors around

,ncr C. W. K.i--

The estate ol the
at $25tt,tMltl.

crashed into the small car, badlywith the red flowing tie protects the
generous form of Newlands, of Ne

family to have the young man sent

away. The summer resort season, which

swells the normal population from aboutdemolishing this and killing Dallisthem a tremendous motive is given be savedd floatinglitvada. The other cream-colore- d one Dixon who was beneath it.for moving away and if the farmer
1,500 to nearly ten times that number,

Among the letters received by the
family was this from Peter J. (lotilieb

of No. 1356 St. Nicholas avenue, Ma-

nhattan:

Dear Fiiend Just a few lines to

let you know that 1 am willing to
irive thinv inohes of ray skin to

sets off Overman, of North Carolina The tragedy is a doubly sad one
liler

Announce
that the .i

Sheriff C.

lv, at Allan

r assistance,
on the tug
lan and dis- -

was just getting under way. Businessmoves some negro will probably buy
his land at a sacrifice because otherand those neat white shoes, sox and

ml was

.III had
Maugllll

ll is e

iw. Mr

on account of the fact that the dead man
and hotel interests became alarmed for

ill on c.

d ., i,

v lord
pants to the left are worn by no less

white farmers have the same feeling
fear the report that there was a leperand the driver of the locomotive were

brothers. However, not the least blamea personage than the solemn Mctum I here loinorand do not care to buy land in a pre t r

nta

c. T
,1 leu all I ran
li- - v.i ai Ht i

in Narragansett would injure business. All.eiilecu e resnis attached to the driver of the locober, of North Dakota. White flannel

trousers have appeared on the boyish dominantly negro community. Such
is the negro's flagrantly unfair ad i

e tug was
ol t he man
lock Mini-nos- e

was

rk and the
,n of "lost

motive. The victim. of the accident rnagi
was thirty years old and is survantage for driving white people off

save your child from death. I am
nineteen years of age and pretty
healthv. If you are willing to ac-

cept me, please write at once. 1

will be anxious to hear from you.
Please write if you have nny one
else. 1 am sending you a picture
of myself so you can nen wlut I

form of the erstwhile formally cor

rect Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massa TOMADS
her mi
I ')()).

( r.r
,ler

WOOED .1 vvived by his wife and two children
.i

n lchusetts, who rises unashamed, with who reside at Baird's Creek.
the farms and taking the rural South
for himself. Public sentiment' must
find us a remedy."out a vest, exhibiting the bosom ol

e striped shirt to the MENRICHROB
iily w.i- - lei
round '

ee of hi- - f

be b id dii

astounded gaze of his colleagues .U.MIl

e

look like. Mhv iron save your
child. I will pray for her eveiy
night.
This letter is a fair san.ple of the

FCurious turns of satorial Sena
HO, I ha

torial fancy, Jones, of Washington
DENIES REPORT

ORGED TO WORK

UNDER NEGRO
generous, disinterested offers the fam

if pncimi
shamed
iw. who

ROBBER MADE LOVE TO SER Ma
-l am

IU I'ily is receiving.

illl .1,'tVANTS IN ORDER TO EN-

LIST THEIR AID.

has found a shirt and collar of robin's
egg blue. Clapp, of Minnesota, pats a

saffron vast. Brandagee, of Connecti-

cut, wearing a linen suit and fighting

for air, strolls into the Republican

cloakroon for ice water. Nelson, of

Minnesota, in alpaca coat and a pair

... l.iinhridgc was

iopc for assistance
,11 10 givi up hope
... ve el- - ap

1, bound out fro 111

h for menhaden or
(1 hey ni foi t he

,tiry he told Ax-- 1

willi cramp- - when

and as lie was
leg- - he bad to depend
, ll it on his back,
ig coming his
led toward- - him. His

were useless, so he

OF FIST FIGHT Ail. tit ,

St hi
1113 led al

secretary o tl

Dr. li
Hoard
ol the
found

Marriage at Arapahoe.

Edgar S, Weave-- , a well known

young merchant of Arapahoe and MissNew York, July 10. Two young"ITS AN UNMITIGATED LIE.

WHITES WORKED UNDER NE-

GRO IN HON AIK, VIRGINIA,

IT 1$ ALLEGED.
of trousers that wouldn't tip the
scales at more than a pound, steadies

made an ex.iiilin.il en

aiinouili si ' hat he

morphine with opiu

Their verdict rec
resl of Mrs. Crawl.

Rosa Lane, daughter of Mr. Charleswomen told Burns detectives yesterday
the stories of their relations with

James Mclntyre and Reginald Rhind,

iiin
..

.1 i

help

SAYS CHAIRMAN GLASS OF

CURRENCY COMMITTEE. Lanof the same plac?, were marriedhimself at the doorpost and then
resolutely steps out to listen to the

Fr. BJ .ight;.t8;30o'clock at thejhome
discussion of our relations with Mex the men who, with the aid of ManeRichmond, Va., July 11. -- Rumors

el ce

the
Mai

I Ieirs-a- t law ol

n tin ir petition to
isiile, alleged thai

af AUam Justice oi me
Kruger, carried out the $50,000 jewel i ,ii- - 10 attract attention.

Y.i ne, who was ill the1.1!ico. Fall, of New Mexico, is talking

and Stone, of Missouri, in gray silk Washington, July 10.- - "Its an un and reports of irregularities and mis-

management of the Virginia Home robbery in the home of Harry S. Haas Paece, G. W. Brinson officiating.

Both of these young peop'e are popular
deal

il .nilcoat, lies limply baak in his chair, mitigated lie." That sentence was the at Long Branch, N. J., last Wednesday
rolln

he
and Industrial School for girls at Bon

One of these women turned over towiping his forehead. Bacon waves a solar-plexu- s Dlow witn wnicn cnairman wih a wide circle tjof friend; a l of

the -I earner vesper,
dark bodv flopping the
;hi meant porpoise for

meant niosshunkers.
vessel's course turned

air, in Chesterfield county, will be the Burns agency a gold mesh bagbroad palm leaf fan and carefully ad- - oiaes, oi lne nouse nanmng anu

Crawford "had produced in

the deofascd b the contiiu
istration ol narcotics .11

cant-.- "

Atlanta, C.a., July 12.

representing the plaintiffs i

whom join in wishing them most

probed by order of Governor Mann. valued at $750, the only article stolen hmiw and Drosperous married lite.iusts his choker collar before rising Currency Lommmee, nauea a report
rr II.n.

ill tile -from the Haas home which was still

id porpoi-- .'

len d I lit'

the Slip

iri.ri-.- d

to ask a question. ' that spreaa lute wnanre in vv.isiinigion The investigating party, which will
sed porpoise, and

Hot afternoon, and not a hope ol to tne enect tnat. ne ana a raemoer
Mr. Weaver came this county recently

from the north and has decid d to

make Arapahoe his home.
be composed of Dr. S. C. Hatcher, J. ...J,missing yesterday morning. The de

tectives refused to give her name, be ) sel aside the wi ll ol the laic
coolness until night, and even the of the Banking ana currency commit- - when he saw a man

Atlantic. A boat wast Crawford, disposing "I anof the State Board of Charities and in ll
cause their investigation showed that

allied at S25MM'ni ""''', lv'!'' ml quickly rescued the man,hope of iijlool night in Washington tee had had.a hst tight in tne committee

springs oafjffrom the breasts of ab- - room while discussing the reform oilCorrection; Dr. Peter Winston, of ahe was a respectable woman and had
STEADY NERVE SAYS AVIATOR. nditor J. N. Anderson hen a 01

Farmville, Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, oj accepted the bag as a gift without susnormally optimistic persons at this currency measure. w 1. lakeu to Lewes, Del.

plain yneh, in charge of the life

...! kSi s
he verdict of the Carroll Con'

of the vear. Reed, of Missouri, First tne report naa n mar mr. pecting its value or where it came fromRichmond, and L, P. Stearnes,
t.nioii ai I. ewes, iiusulllgjw, un his whiti flannels and glow- - Glass and Congressman Eagle, of Texas, oroner's jury holdii., thai 1'

apitalists death was due in pui nGlenn Martlnd Volplane To Lake

When Carburettor Fails.
According to the detectives the

stories of the two women will go far
Newport News, will probably sit next

ers at a calendar; it is still two had cleared tor action, i nen toe rumor
week and take testimony from wit

lit dry clothing, and chipped in with V

c customs and Hrewell, the

ilroad telegraph operator, to pay
ng. 1 ne coronei - in . o

months before currency can be dis- - came along tnat tt wasn t Mr. to prove that Rhind and Mclntyre were
nesses under oath. mended that Mr-- . Mary Hcllc I rawh".

-p-H of Simmons walks out of the but Congressman Willard Ragsdale
who married the capitalist fewmembers of a gang who, with the aid

of maids, conducted a profitable busiCharges that girls were forced to Muskegon. Mich.. T ul V 12. Glennnmnrratir cloakroon. where coats of South Carolina. Mr. Glass laughed It .inbri.lgc's fare to New York. Ilain- -

I. .0 :.. V,.... '..rlr hiebefore his death, I"' Hel'l !''"""
re off. and Kern and Hoke Smith, at both reports. He paid no attention Martin's steady nerve and perfectness through systematically robbing

the summer homes of wealthy "New in investigation by the local gran.
work in the garden under the super-

vision of a negro and that the negro
paraded about the garden with a re

piltlge - -- llll in .WH ..v -

home with his brother jn Richmond

turnpike, Statcn Island.
control of his in whichWilliams and Oweas are smoking to to them at nrst, dui wnen newspaper

jury.he is making the Chicago-to-Detr-Yorkers at Newport, Narragansett ner,forget the weather. The air is thick correspondents began clamoring lor

with smoke: everv settee has its him for a statement about his scrap niiu. nrobablv saved his life lateLong Branch and other places.volver strapped to his waist, together
with other complaints, caused Gover-

nor Mann to Order the probe.
HELD FOR RETAILING.scrawling statesmen; ice clinks in I in the committee he decided to nail the this afternoon, when the machineMclntyre was considered the winner RETURNS FROM REUNION.1 - . I a . .11 1

developed carburettor trouble and heIkun named around bv waiters story goon ana nara. of the combination when it came to

The Bnnair home was Instituted in was forced to make a quick descentfrom the Capitol cafes. There wss some trouble among the handling the serving women. The Burns
Onslow County Man Bound Over

into Lake Michigan.New Senators are discouraged, but banking and currency committeemen 1010 by private individuals on a farm detectives say they have evidence to
ttu-- v know to orotest is waste of but it did not happen in the committee Martin, with his passenger, Charle To Federal Court.belonging o B F. Johnson and the show that he systematically made love B. G. CredlcBack From (Jettysburf

Had Delightful Visit.words. Congress will stay in ses- - room. It appears that there have been Day, was flying about 700 feet abovboard of direct urs number abont 26 to maids in the employ of wealthy
the water when the air valve droppeifamilies. He courted them with ardorpersons, including several Richmondslon until September. Hot days or a number of leaks from the Democratic

cool, the old members remind them conference on the banking and currency from the carburetter. Martin volplanciand success and did not hesitate tojministers.
to the surface 'of the lake, makingindifferently, the committee work and niii. cnorts nave rjeen made to ascer propose marriage and, it is alleged, to B. G. Crcdlc, a member of the New

Bern Camp Confederate Veterans, re- -

nerfert landing about two and one halfcaucus wrangling and delays must U n who is passing out rnlormation ... r tl-- - LI.(nHJOURNAL AD. BRINGS QUICK
RESULT.

r
miles from the shore. In a few minuter uch of which is declared to be errone urneil last evening iroin nu .... ir.

Cnited States Deputy Marshall Sam-

uel Lilly returned yesterday morning

from Onslow county where he had been

to place Lon Lockamy, white, under

arrest on a warrant charging him with

tel. tiling spirituous liquors without

a government license.

.The defendant was taken before

go an. while President Wilson sits
sweltering at the White House keep

marry if marriage was necessary. Hav-

ing won the love of the servant, it was

not so difficult to persuade her to aid

in the robbery of her mistress. The
ous. This led to words between Con D. C, where be spent a wit a an

aitctidinir the fiftieth anniversary olgressman Brown of West Virginia
he succeeded in starting his engine

again and reached the shore under

his ownpowcr.
"Run this ad. a week," said a gentle

the Battle of Cettysbuig which was heldand Congressman Rsgsdale of South detertives promise a chapter of mostman Thursday as he handed a Journal
.1 r.otivfchnrc week before last. ..ICarolina. There were some intimations Martin declared his machine was notstartling disclosures of the love affairs " r. . .! man a notice of store tor rent. II
Crcdlc says that he thoroughly en--

damaaed and that he will resume his Cnited States Commissioner F. W.of Mclntyre within a few days.

ing tab on Congress, determined that
party pledges be redemeed

tion of the tariff and curre
lation.

Congress .may bend before the heat
blasts of Old Man Sol, but it dare
not quit. ,

I don't get a tenant by that timethat Mr. Ragsdale, who is "insurging,"
was responsible for the teaks. joyed his visit to Gettysburg and 111

lour lll'V toward Charlevoix .at 7:.ltlManaaer Dickson of the agency said js. J
fact had "the time of his lite. those

I target! at Jacksonville for a prelimin-

ary hearing. Probable cause was

found and he was bound over to the
tomorrow morning.that Marie Kruger, Mrs. Haas's maid,

Yankees," he said, "know how to

I will let you know about running it
longer." . At - the end of the week

he said, "pake out the ad, it has done
the work already." For quick results

Beckwith Havens and Roy Francis,ICE CREAM EATEN HERE MADE had in a confession yesterday, impli-

cated Mclntyre in a number of robber entertain and they certainly gave us
who reached Pcntwater this afternoon,HER SICK. next term of Federal Court under a

bond of one hundred and fifty dollarsthe best they had."remained there during the night, aANNUAL PICNIC AT OAK GROVE ies of wealthy and prominent families
After leaving Gettysburg Mr. Credittry the Journal's Business Local col-

umn. The rate 1s very reasonable. lowering barometer causing them to

defrr the departure until tomorrow
in Newport. She repeated to detectives
stories of these robberies which she

which he secured and was released

from custody.went to Washington where he has refa
Ths annoal picnic of Oak Orove

Sunday school and Amity L'Cal Par in --

ars Union will be bald Thursday, July
SI. at Osk Grove. Rev.' C. E. Vale.

rives and friends md icnt a s aV
morning.said Mclntyre himself had told her.LOST one double case Gold Watch

A special from Elisabeth City to the
Norfolk Virginian, Pilot says:

Miss Ada Manning, a trained nurse
oi Belhkven, is here nursing Miss
Bonner Davenport, who is ill as the
result of eating ice cream several d

viewing the sights of th; capital city
in or near Oriental Thursdaypaatar, wll deliver a lecture for the

BUCK stoves and range. J. S
BUCK tore and range. J. 8Buadaj school and torn prominen

Bl h stovea and range. J. 8.
Basnlght Hardware Company, Nw
Berm, N. C.

Liberal reward If returned to Jourdal
Basnlght Hardware Company, Newfor th Basnlght Hardware Company, NewOffice or S. W. Ferebee, Stonewall, Harry .Thaw lias sent Gen. l a

SteWes l.oiio. Who'i. looney nomtNer 11, N. C.Bern, N. C.


